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Company name
ISUZU DENGYO CO.,LTD

Industry / Market segment
Manufacturing

Company representative

Location

Yasuo Kurosaka
Capital

Surface
treatment

Others
○

98-2 Tarusaka-cho, Yokkaichi-shi,
Mie 510-8037

10 million yen

Annual sales

57

Certification

1,300 million yen

ISO9001, ISO14001
Selected as one of Companies
Driving Regional Growth
Customers / Suppliers

No. of employees

Business outline /Products
Design and manufacture of various control panels
Design and manufacture of FA mechatronics
system
Building IoT/DX systems
Overseas office Vietnam

[Customers] Okaya & Co, Sumitomo Wiring Systems, Ltd.,
MEC Techno Co., Ltd., Toyo Electric Corporation, etc.
[Suppliers] Nakanishi Electric Co., Ltd., Machinery Support
Co., Ltd., Keyence Corporation, etc.

Overseas
transaction

Yes

Selling points
We provide machines, electric systems and information in one step!!
Technology / Product details
[Electrical System Operation]
- Design and manufacture of various circuit boxes, manufacture of harnesses (for both single and
mass production items)
- Electric instrumentation control system
Our customers include many types, from factories to commercial and plant facilities, and sometimes
request us to electrically control the flow rate of liquid and gas. We provide integrated services, from
design and production to construction of various circuit boxes (control panel, instrumentation panel,
monitoring panel, distribution board, etc.)

Design and manufacture of
various circuit boxes

Manufacture of harnesses
(Single part, mass production parts)

Electric instrumentation
control system

[Factory automation & mechatronics system business]
- Factory Automation Robotics System - Automated Assembly Equipment
- Inspection Device - Various Transferring Equipment
Based on the requests from the customer, we provide integrated services, including designing and
assembling fully customized equipment, bringing the completed equipment to the customer site, and
providing support till the factory starts operation.
We have delivered large-scale equipment, such as a whole line of a factory.

FA robot system

Automatic assembly
equipment

Various inspection
machines

Various transfer machines
[IoT/DX System Operation]
- Production Control System (POP System)
We support system construction projects, such as factory visualization, security measures for on-site
equipment, global linkage within and between factories and companies, utilization of AI to shift from
human judgment to a machine judgment system, etc., which are difficult to achieve with existing
software.

Production control system
Main equipment
- Forklift - AC arc welding machine - Vertical milling machine - Hoist - Drilling machine - Generalpurpose parallel precision lathe - Air compressor - Jig-saw - 2D/3D CAD etc.

Dept. Administration Dept.
Contact

TEL

059-331-9395

URL

https://isuzu-gr.jp/

Person
in charge

FAX

Kenji Mizuno
059-331-9460

E-mail mizuno-kenji@isuzu-gr.jp

